Tech Sheet

Integration - Cloudbreak Health
Connecting patients and providers anywhere, anytime, in any language,
on any device

Virginia Hospital Extends Patient
Care Through Cloudbreak Telehealth
Cloudbreak Health Integrates with Your Current
EHR and Telehealth Solutions

The way we connect and care has changed rapidly, but change has also
brought new opportunities to overcome disparities and ensure equity in
care with telehealth. Our new normal includes video remote interpreting
(VRI) and high-definition video with multi-party calling. Telehealth can
put the full care continuum at your fingertips, and no one does it like
Cloudbreak. Whether you’re adding an interpreter to a telehealth session
via your telehealth investment or adding in-hospital telehealth capabilities
to your existing Martti devices – Cloudbreak has you covered.

With Cloudbreak Health,
you can:
•

Add in-hospital telehealth
capabilities to your current
Cloudbreak/Martti devices

•

Expand access to medically
trained interpreters across
your health system and
telehealth sessions

Cloudbreak Health
Cloudbreak Health revolutionized patient and provider communication by
introducing video remote interpreting (VRI), establishing Cloudbreak as a
pioneer in telehealth technology. We develop platforms that restore the
joy in our healthcare clients’ work by allowing them to focus on people
instead of technology. Our technology is easy to use, reliable, and scalable
with one simple goal: connecting people. Communication between patient
and provider has been shown to positively influence health outcomes and
patient satisfaction. With Cloudbreak’s unified telehealth solutions you can
always access a certified medical interpreter. Cloudbreak is committed
to our mission of bridging healthcare disparities and to that end we have
implemented a number of integrations with partner solutions to enable as
much healthcare equity as possible.
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Cloudbreak Health Integration

Martti Gateway

RESTful/SOAP Web Service,
Context Link, SIP URL, Email

Cloudbreak Health has established a unified, nationwide Telehealth architecture that integrates various core platform technologies,
including Cloudbreak Telehealth Platform, and MARTTI (My Accessible Real-Time Trusted Interpreter)—providing a framework to integrate
with most health systems EHRs, Telehealth, Video and Patient Experience investments.

The Cloudbreak Telehealth Platform is a modularly configurable software engine that supports video and
audio communications. The Platform is available via Cloudbreak web and application offering as well as
through integrations and interoperability with other solutions used in healthcare like Epic, Zoom, Amwell,
and rising industry star Caregility. From Telequarantine, Telepsychiatry, Telestroke, and other specialties, to
integrated language services for limited English proficient and Deaf/hard-of-hearing patients, Cloudbreak’s
innovative, secure platform overcomes both distance and language barriers to improve patient care,
satisfaction, and outcomes.
Cloudbreak’s platform is one of the most widely utilized Telehealth networks in the country, delivering over
85,000 encounters per month via more than 10,000 video endpoints at over 1,200 hospitals nationwide.

Add medically qualified interpreters at the touch of a button
Now you can integrate Martti’s critical language services across your entire health system so that you can
access interpreters with the touch of a button.
With access to our certified medical interpreters in more than 250 languages – offering nearly 60 of those
in video – providers can connect with and treat all patients with the same superior quality care by bridging
language barriers. Martti provides immediate, reliable, secure, and compliant language services for patients
who are limited English proficient, Deaf, or hard of hearing. Our dedicated team of qualified video interpreters
are available 24/7.
And with seamless integrations with dozens of platforms, EHRs, and telehealth solutions, Martti is everywhere
you need it to be.
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Expand the capabilities of your Cloudbreak/Martti devices
Telehealth has become a necessity for safe and comprehensive
care. Increase your impact by expanding the functionality of
your Cloudbreak/Martti devices with Cloudbreak Telehealth. Our
comprehensive telehealth allows you to place and answer video
calls, care for patients, converse with your team, and connect with
a qualified interpreter – all from your Cloudbreak/Martti device.
With Cloudbreak Telehealth, you can easily distribute resources,
reduce exposure risk, and save critical PPE. Our integrated video
solution protects staff, patients, and visitors while enhancing human
connection. Available on iPhone, iPad, and browser, Cloudbreak
Telehealth solutions make sure you can connect with, communicate
with, and care for your patients no matter the barrier. Cloudbreak’s
telehealth solutions are available both in the app store and via web
browser. Specialists and other care team members can easily connect
with Cloudbreak/Martti devices over any distance using their own
devices. Our sleek and simple technology is even effortless for
family members and guests to use, making it easy to include loved
ones in patient consultations. Cloudbreak’s telehealth solutions add
functionality and expand your impact without the need to add new
systems and equipment.

Martti device with telehealth enabled

Multi-party calling with an interpreter

Schedule a Demo at cloudbreak.us

Integration Partners
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